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High Court
Hearing Is
DeniedHoffa

. WASHINGTON (AP)-James R.
, Hoffa, Teamsters Union president,

was denied today a Supreme
Court hearing on his complaint
41,of £}»Ar.:-1.-.*l 1.- — ].. ~~1 -.1!.-...
v»ul 1 lt,0luclll 1*CII1ICVIJ allU VLtlCT

government officials had pre-
judiced a grand jury' against
him.

The grand Jury, sitting In Or-
lando, Fla.. returned an indict-
ment charging mail fraud against
Hoffa and Robert E. McCarthy
Jr., a Detroit hank employe. _

Justices White and Goldberg
took no part in consideration of
the Hoffa appeal.

Counsel for. Hoffa and Mc-
Carthy asked dismissal ot the in-
dictment on the ground they were
deprived of a fair grand jury
"through the conscious and deli-
berate instigation of propaganda
hostile" to Hoffa by officials of
the federal government.

A statement made by Kennedy
during a presidential campaign
debate Sept. 26, 1960, was offered
in support of the dismissal re-
quest. Kennedy's statement, the
complaint snid, in substance was
"I am not satisfied to see men
like Hoffa be free."

Alty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy,
the complaint added, "has been
deliberately fomenting Inflamma-
tory publicity. Mr. Kennedy has
made public statements that he
wants to see Mr. Hoffa rot in
jail, that he has enough evidence
to convict him."
.U.S. Dist. Judge Joseph P. Lleb

In Tampa, Fla., refused to dis-
miss the Indictment. He quashed
subpoenas that had been Issued
for government officials, and or-
dered trial of Hoffa and Mc-
Carthy. LIcb found Hoffa had
failed to prove the contention that
government officials had pre-
judiced the grand jury.

Hoffa and McCarthy appealed
to the U.S. Circuit Court of Ap-
peals In New Orleans, La. That
tribunal granted a government re-
quest to dismiss the appeal, on
the ground orflcrs quashing the

JFK To Air Subject
Of 'Highest Urgency'

subpoenas were not "final deci-
sions" and therefore were not ap-
pealable.
. In appealing to the Supreme
Court, Hoffa nnd McCarthy said
If they were correct in arguing
that an Indictment "secured
Inflammatory propaganda . i
fectlve," trial ol their case v
be futile.

"With the dockets of the fed-
eral courts in (he congested con-
dition seen today," their appeal
said, "it is grossly Inexpedient to
proceed with a trial that will last
several months on an indictment
as questionable as this one."

Hoffa and McCarthy were if-
Hoffa and McCarthy were ac

sters" funds to promote n housing
development on the Florida east
coast as a Teamsters' retirement
haven, when it was actually pri-
vately owned.

CARIBBEAN AKEA MANEUVERS — This is nuclear-powered aircraft carrier Enterprise which is
In the Caribbean area for maneuvers. Some 40 ships, 20,000 men and carrier-based aircraft assembled
lor the Navy s annual maneuvers around Vieques, a small island east of Puerto Rico.

^^^ (Navy Photo via AP Wirephoto)

WASHINGTON (AP)-President
Kennedy asked today for time on
television to address the , nation
on "a subject of the highest na-
tional urgency" at. 7 p.m. EDT
this evening.

The White House announced that
Kennedy also had scheduled meet-
Ings of the National Security
Council, the Cabinet and congres-
sional leaders of both 'parties this
afternoon.

White House press secretary Pi-
erre Salinger declined to elabor-
ate on his phrase "a subject of the
highest national urgency."

He said the television and radio
networks had been asked to set
aside a half hour for the address
to the nation.

Democratic and Republican
leaders in Congress were asked to
report to the White House -at 5
p.m. EDT.

Vice President Lyndon B. John-
son already was in Washington.
Fifteen senators and representa-
tives, including chairmen and top
minority members ot the Armed
Services and Foreign Relations
Committees of Congress, were
asked to attend the conference
with Kennedy.

Salinger said Air Force planes
were sent to bring the senators
and representatives to Washington
where no other rapid transporta-
tion was available.

Kennedy conferred in private

Reds Use Tanks On Indian Border;
New A ttack Is Launched Near Burma

No Hivsh-Hooray
From Drivers -
Only Nastiness

LONDON (AP) — Anne Mac-
Donald, a shapely mother o( four,
became a roadside vamp to slow
down fast drivers.

In fetching halter top and fig-
ure-hugging jeans, she took up her
stand outside Ihe village of Grave-

• Icy on the busy Great North Road.
Then she wiggled her hips and

gave the hitch-hiking thumb sign
to every passing motorist.

When truck drivefs pulled up io
offer her a lift, Mrs. MacDonald,
31. smiled sweetly and said:
"Thank you for stopping. I do
hope you will observe the speed
limit through our village."

Mrs. MacDonald, said siie had
written six times to the Transport
Ministry asking that it do some-
thing about the many drivers who
ignored the village's 30-mile-an-
liour speed limit.

"I saw drivers whistling-at pret-
ty girls in the village and that
gave me a new idea," she said.

Mrs. MacDonald now has aban-
doned her vamp technique.

"The drivers were all as nasty
as possible," she said. "I'm
shocked.

NEW DELHf, India (AP) —
Prime Minister Nehru declared
today that the independence of
Ir/dla is .threatened by Chinese
Communist attack.

If necessary, everything else
must be sacrificed to meet the
threat to Uie freedom of the Indian
people, Nohru said in a broadcast.

He said India Is facing a "pow-
erful and unscrupulous opponent."

He spoke at the end o£ the third
day of a Chlnese"oTfensive into
northeastern" and northwestern In-
dia.

Using tanks In one place against
lightly supplied Indian troops, the
Chinese continued to press for-
ward, i

NEW DELl-liTlndia (AP)-Tlie
Chinese Communists are using
tanks on the western end of the
Indian border and have launched
a new attack on eastern India
near Burma, an Indian spokes-
man said today.

The Red Chinese are concentra-
ting their troops at another point
on India's northeast border, half-
way between the two places

where fighting is now blazing, the
spokesman said.

Reporting on the tliird day of
fighting between Red Chinese'
troops and Indian soldiers along
the disputed Himalayan frontier,
the spokesman indicated the
Qu'nesc were still advancing.
They captured four more posts
at the southern end "of. the Ladakh
baltlefront In northwest "India, one
post falling to tanks after they
liad turned back two previous
Chinese assaults, he said.

Indian Prime Minister Nehru
sought to tighten relations with
neighboring Himalayan states.

Peiping radio, which says the
Chinese arc fighting in self-
defense against Indian aggression
reported an outbreak of fighting
n a new area on Uie north side

o££ the border claimed by India.
It said Indian troops at Hsialin
rung launched "a violent attack'
md that Communist troops
'were compelled to hit back.'

Hsialinkung
area of Tibet,

in
find

the Chayul
is about 50

miles northeast of Tliagla Ridge,
which India claims as her north-
eastern border near the litUe
limalnyan state of Bhutan.

U.N. Opens Ammal Debate
On Seating Communist China

"It would take the type of lan-
guage used by truck drivers to
describe my opinion ot them."

SoMeii's Ashes
Returned To U.S.

LONDON (AP)-The cremated
remains of Dr. Robert A. Soblen,
(hi- Lithuanian-born American
psychiatrist convicted of spying
for the Soviet Union, were flown
to New York from London today.

Soblen, 62, died Sept. 11 in Hil-
lingdon Hospital after a six-day
coma induced by a dose of bar-
biturate drugs which he took as
an ambulance carried him from
prison to the airport for deporta-
tion.

He was wanted In the United
Stntos to serve a life term for
spying for the Soviet Union dur-
ing World War II. In June, Sob-
ler- jumped $100,000 bail -in New
York and fled to Israel.

Expelled from Israel for Ille-
gal entry he slashed his wrist and
stahlwd himself aboard a jet air-
liner. He wns landed at London
for emergency treatment. Then
followed an imsu cessful 10-week
battle through the British courts

UNITED NATIONS (API-
While Communist China and In-
dia battle on their border, the
U.N. General Assembly opens de-
bate today on the annual Commu-
nist attempt to s»at the Chinese
Reds in the United Nations.

an A. Zorin, was believed likely
to contend that Uie United Na-
tions was only hurting itself by
keeping out the Communist gov-
ernment controlling a fifth of the
world's population.

Nationalist Chinese delegate Liu
Delegates generally predict the Cliieh planned to reply with the

Communists would lose again. | argument that the Chinese people
The Soviet Union was scheduled

to lead off the afternoon debate
on its resolution that would have
the 109-nation assembly replace
Chinese Communist delegates on
all U.N. bodies.

Deputy Foreign Minister Valeri-

Admiral Killed
By Gunman

CHICAGO (AP)—Paul Joachim,
50, a retired rear admiral, was
slain today by a gunman who
pumped four bullets into his body
in an apparent holdup attempt.

Police said Joachim, a Chicago
art dealer since his retirement
from the Navy, was savagely
gunned down when he gave battle
to a lone gunman who accosted
him as he walked along Lake
Shore Drive.

Two witnesses said the gunman,
about 18 to 20 years old, shot
Joachim when he resisted, then
prostrate body before fleeing.

The victim's trousers pockets
were turned inside out, police
said, but the gunman apparently
failed to get any cash. A money
clip containing $35 was found in
Joachim's coat pocket.

Naval authorities said Joachim,
a captain in World War II, served
as executive officer on the battle-
ship USS New Jersey. He retired
in July'1954 with the rank of rear
admiral.

Joachim's mother, Elmina .Toer-
risscn, and sister, Kay Helvestine,
live in Miami, Fla. A brother,
Phillip, has been employed as an
editor in the radio-telcvison news

to prevent his rclurn to the United department of the Associated
States. Press since 1943.

had repudiated the Peiping re-
gime by fleeing the Chinese main-
land in droves.

A vote on the Soviet resolution
was likely between Thursday and
Monday. Many observers re-
marked that there seemed to be
less enthusiasm for the Red Chi-
nese cause this year than last.
The Soviet resolution was defeat-
ed then 48-36, 'with 20 nations ab-
staining.

Both Communist and anti-Com-
munist diplomats predicted the
Soviet proposal would l&so again,
but each side was hopeful of get-

Indian defense officials said the
Red Chinese launched a surprise
attack at dawn Saturday from
positions Inside Indian territory
Tlie Chinese accused the Indians
of launching hostilities.

Indian defense officials admit-
ted loss of at least seven border
posts in the northeastern -sector
and 'in thq Ladakh theater 900
miles' to '-the -northwest—both re-
mote mow-covered mountainous
areas.

Both

this morning with key administra-
tion officials, including Secretary
of Hate Dean Rusk and Secretary
of L.-;fense Robert S. McNamara.

The high level sessions were
held while evidence mounted that
some major international develop-
ment was imminent.

There was fresh speculation that
the heart of the mystery-laden
meetings In the capital over the
weekend lay in Europe—quite
possibly at the storm center of
Berlin.

While speculation during the
weekend had emphasized Cuba as
the likeliest source of concern,

Prime Minister Jignie
Dorji of Bhutan and Ihe crown
prince of Sikkim, Maharaja Ku-
mar Palden Thondup Namgyal,
arrived in New Delhi for emer-
gency talks.

India is reported to have asked
Bhutan for permission to send in
a military defense force. Red
China has claimed a part of
southeastern Bhutan. >

Bhutan is an Independent coun-
try, but India by treaty handles
Its foreign relations and has a
mission !r. the coim'ry to train
its small military ' force. Sikkim
is an Indian protectorate.

Years ago. Red China's Mao
Tze-lung said both Bhutan and
Sikkim should be a part of China
by right of treaties with old
Chinese empires.

One new Chinese objective ap-
peared to be Chushul airfield,
only air supply base for Indian
troops facing the Chinese in the
Ladakh theater of operations, 900
miles west of the Northeast Fron-
tier area, which, is near the air-
field.

The Indians said fighting also
continued in the Chipchap River
valley of the Ladakh front.

Each side continued to accuse
the other of aggression. Chinese
Communist propaganda organs
hammered on charges linking the
strife.

"While intruding Indian troops
are launching massive general at-
tacks on Chinese frontier guards."
the Peiping paper Ta Kung Pao
said, "U.S. imparialism has come
out in the open to support.-and
encourage the Indian reaction-
aries."

The U'.S. Slate Department said
in a statement Sunday "our sym-
pathy is with India as it seeks
Io meet this unprincipled chal-
lenge to its national integrity."

The Chinese claimed today to
lave captured seven Indian
slrongpoinls in the eastern sector

there were
rope—quite

indications that Eu-

center of Berlin
volved.

possibly the storm
also was in-

Among those at the White House
this morning were Llewellyn
Thompson, former ambassador to
Russia and now a State Depart'
ment adviser on the Soviet Union,
and Martin Hillenbrand, director
of the Stale Department's
man Affairs Division.

Ger-

' For 35 hours Washington has
been alive with conjecture that
a new crisis was brewing in Cuba.
In answer to questions, however,
Salinger said he did not believe
that Edward Martin, assistant
secretary of state for inter-Ameri-
an affairs, participated in the

White House talks this morning.
Salinger refused to answer

when asked if the urgent subject
covered more than one' country.

Ally. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy,
the President's brother, also took
part in the White House libera-
tions before noon.

Much of the speculation about
Cuba centered on the fact thai
the Navy was conducting maneu-
vers in the Caribbean.

A practice landing by 6,000 Ma-
rines on the Caribbean island of
today. The Defense Department
said it had been called off be-
cause ships had been scattered
by a hurricane.

Congress members were sum
moned by the office.of Lawrenc
F.. OBrien, Kennedy's chief rep
resenlalive at the Capitol.

Salinger declined to expand on
hL: announcement that Kennedy
had asked for broafcast time an
had set a meeting of the Nationa
Security Council at 3:15 p.m. anc
HIP cabinet at 4:30 p.m.

He did say that there had beei
no new communication from So
viet Premier Khrushche.

The Republican Congressiona
Committee through Its chairman
Rep. Bob Wilson ot California
pledged "wholehearted Republi
can support for any strong stan
the President wants to take 01
Cuba and Berlin."

Worry over the possibility of a
new international • crisis caused a
sharp drop in the New York stocl
market.

Senate Republican Leader Ev
crett M. Dirksen of Illinois sak
in Chicago that he had beei
asked to fly to Washington 01
urgent business and that Rep
Leslie C. Arends of Illinois, as
sistant House GOP leader, alst
had been summoned.

Dirksen said he did not know
what lay behind the White Hous
call but an Air Force jet had
been placed at his disposal fo:
the trip..

Reports quickly came of the
White .House contacting other con
gressionat leaders. The Indiana of

fice of House Republican leader
Charles Halleck reporter) call

Morality Body Sending Books
Bought Here To Grand Jury

Joseph A. Sullivan of Newport,
chairman of the state • Commis-
sion to Encourage Morality in
Youth, announced today that that
>ody will submit to the Grand
Jury for .actiofl. "obscene maga-
jurchascd in Newport at a later
cd with obsecen pocket books pur

atchased in Newport
date."

Sullivan's statement followed

later

In

ting a few more votes than last and several points in the Ladakh
year. area to the west.

Notte Debates His GOF Foe
Chafee Tonight On Television

Governor Notte and his Repub-
lican opponent, Rep. John H.
Chafee of Warwick, meet,
from 9:30 to 10 o'clock tonight in
a television debate over WPRO-
TV. Channel 12.

Chafee challenged Notte to the
debate. The governor accepted but
on ' his own terms, which were
that he would speak both first and
last. The GOP gubernatorial can-
didate, in agreeing, said the ad-
vantage in time* would be with
Notte. but he accepted because ha'
wanted to meet Notte in a face-to-
face debate.

Chafee also agreed to debate
Kolto over WJAR-TV, Channel 10,
but the governor refused to reply
to the station's offer of free tele-
vision time.

The closing remarks by each
speaker will be limited to topics
covered in the main speeches.

Notte will speak 10 minutes.
Chafee will follow for 10 minutes.
After a brief intermission Chafee
will speak for three minutes and
Notte will close with three min-
utes of rebuttal.

Clinfce announced today that -27
faculty members at Providence
College, Brown Universilyv the
University of Rhode Island, Rhocle
bland College, the Rhode Island
School of Design, Bryant College
and Harrington College have
formed an "Educators for Cha-
fee" committee to work in the
Republican candidate's behalf.

Chafee said in a radio talk Sat-
Under the ground rules worked I urday night that "prejudice and

out by representatives of both j bigotry have no place in ar
randidates, 1,'ie discussion will be election." He also urged voters
limited to campaign issues with
no reference to personalities or
characteristics of cither candidate.

an
liters

not to be side-tracked by factors
that have no relevance to public
issues.

Uie wake of a sharply worded
declaration Saturday by City So-
icitor James S. O'Brien and Po-
ice Chief Joseph A. Radice call-
ng upon Governor Nolle to re-

move Albert J/ McAIoon of New-
port, executive secretary of the
commission, from office unless he
could prove charges made on ob-
scene literature and the conduct

f Newport police officers.
McAIoon had charged.thai New-

port authorities refused to act
against sellers off magazines he
considered obscene. McAIoon fur-
her charged that Newport police-

men ignore their duly by leaning
3n bars and spending Iheir lime
alking to "floozies." McAIoon
!so charged that Newport's "yel-
ow light" dislrict was Ihe hard
•ore of obscenity in Ihe state.

City Solicitor O'Brien and Chief
Radice asked McAIoon to submit
his proof to them or to1 the at-
torney general's office.

Commenting on t,hc alleged ob-:

scene books. Sullivan's statement

today said:
"These publications can be

bought in Newport today. They
subvert every concept of decency
under ear Juillue - Christian heri-
tage and openly pander to pruri-
ent interest. We find it necessary
Jury due to lack of cooperation
and law,! enforcement against ob-
scenity from our chief of police
and city solicitor.

"Action in oUier forms of youth
corruption in Newport and the
stale will be instituted at an early
date."

City Solicitor O'Brien said to-
day that neither Sullivan nor Mc-
AIoon ever had talked with him as
city soUcitor since he has held
Ihe office. "Until they do I have
no comment on their action," he
said.

O'Brien recalled that Chief Rad-
ice had sent him some magazines
about five months ago and he had
sent the chief a legal opinion on
them.

"Any co m p 1 a i n t they have
should be made to me. Ihe chief,
the Council or the attorney gen-
eral," O'Brien snid. "If they do
nol submit
charges of

evidence
Newport

of t h e i r
being fhc

hard core of ob s c e n i I y and
against Ihe policemen and Uie city,
we will present the matter to Uie
governor as outlined in bur state-
ment ot last Saturday," O'Brien
said.

from Uie While House. II was
referred to Mitchell, S.D., where
Halleck is campaigning.

Sen. Richard Russell, D-Ga.,
chairman of the Senate Armed
Services Committee, hurriedly left
his home, in Georgia Ihis morn-
ing. He did not reveal his desli-
nalion.

In Milwaukee, - Sen. Alexander
Wiley, R-Wis., canceled campaign
speeches and prepared Io return
to Washington. Wiley is the rank-
ing Republican on the Senate For-
eign Relations Commillee.

The offices of Sen. Hubert-Hum-
phrey ot Minnesota, assistant
Senate Democratic leader, and
Sen. J. -W. Fulbright, D-Ark.,
chairman of the Senate Foreign
Rlealions Commitlee, reported
Ihey were on Iheir way Io Wash-
ington.

Kennedy had been campaigning
in Illinois for Dirksen's poponenl
in next month's election, Rep.
Sidney R. Yates, before he Inter-
rupted his weekend ol stumping
for Democratic congressional can-

didates and returned *o Washing
ton on Saturday.

Salinger said at the time thi
President had a cold and hii
physician suggested Uiat he can
eel the remaning engagement 01
his weekend political schedule.

Adali E. Stevenson U. S. am-
bassador Io the United Nations
was -called to Washington for 8.
weekend meeting wilh Secrelarj
of Slale Dean Rusk, informant
said. They said Slevenson spent
Ihe weekend in Washington, re-
lurning to New York Sunday
night.

Reports circulated through tin
capital thai Presidenl Kennedy
planned a television-radio address
to Ihe nation to report on the
reason for the secret conferences
While House press secretary Pierre
Salinger said he Knew of- no such
plans.

A U.S. order cracking down on
ships carrying goods to Cuba is
expected early this week. Oilier
aclivily led Io speculalion lhal
Kennedy was readying a more
dramalic move againsl Ihe Com-

(Conlinued on Page 4)

Hold All Political Sniping
During Crisis, Ike Urges

WASHINGTON (AP) — Formei
President Dwight D. Eisenhower
says political snipers should holt
Iheir fire while President Kenne-
dy is trying to deal with an inter-
national crisis.

To subject him to campaign at-
tacks while he is attempting to
cope wilh a current foreign pol-
icy problem is to weaken and di-
vide Uie -nation, Elsenhower said
in a taped television interview—
ABC-Politics '62-hroadcast Sun-
day.

At the same time the former
president stoutly defended the Re-
publican parly's right to discuss
policy mailers that are history
and the general long-range atti-
tude . of the nation toward its
whole position in the world. •

"Any pronouncements he mnj
moke respecting an impending
crisis Is almost sacrosanct as far
as I am concerned," Eisenhower
said. "If anyone argues with him,
nnd the bigger the following this
opponent gets, Ihe more it has
divided our country."

Eisenhower's comments came
in the wake of congressional cam-
paign cross-fire over the Commu-
nist regime in Cuba and the Ber-
"in crisis. Last Monday, in a Bos-
on speech, Eisenhower joined in

ilii: fray, criticizing Kennedy foi
conducting "a dreary foreign pol-
cy .. . too sad to talk about."

In that slinging altack, Eiscn-
lowcr termed "a strange depar-
.urc from fact" ti quote he at-
ribuled to Kennedy that "during

eight years of Republican admin-
slrnllon our foreign policy drifted
•limlessly about."

Eisenhower said Sunday, "1
hink that probably we have
icard (he last of ii. At leasl I
lope so."

Eisenhower said it was the
Democrats who first brought up
oreign policy, accusing his Re-
Hiblicnn administration of drift-
ng for eight years, and that he
lad responded to this in his Bos-
on remarks.

"I do not believe we should fail
0 discuss things that are his-
ory," Eisenhower said. "A loyal
jpposition has got a perfecl right
o discuss it without rancor."

At the same lime Eisenhower
>rushed aside as "none ol my
Msiness" a request for comment
in calls by some Democrats and
Republicans for an immediate in-
'•islon of Cuba.

Of the last Cuban invasion—(he
pril 1961 Bay of Pigs fiasco-

Eisenhower said he has never ex-
pressed an opinion about it at all.

Commenting on Cuban Prime
Minisetr Fidel Castro, Eisenhower
said: "While it is true the ac-
tivities and the actions of the man
began to prove his real situation
and his real inlenlions before I
left office, the fact was that it
was just something a situation we
were still trying to save raUier
by diplomalic means than any-
thing else."

Last Tuesday, the Republican
campaign high command declared
that foreign policy—Cuba in par-
ticular—is "Ihe dominant issue of
the 1962^ campaign."
.A formal stalement, issued at

GOP headquarters, declared: "If
we were asked to state the Issue
in one word that word would be
Cuba—symbol of the tragic irres-
olution of Uie administration."

Rep. William E. Miller, national
party chairman, was joined in the
stalement by Sen. Barry Gold-
waler and Rep. Bob Wilson,
chairmen of Uie Senale and
House GOP campaign commit-
tees.

Reached Sunday night at Niag-
ara Falls, N.Y., Miller said in
a telephone interview there is no
Republican disagreement over
Cuba's place in the campaign.

Sea Disaster
Bodies Sought

RORVIK, Norway (AP)—Rescue
ships and planes found 20 bodies
and at least 20 persons were miss-
ing today after the Norwegian
coastal liner Sanct Svithun was
abandoned in stormy seas.

Five lifeboats with a total of
48 survivors—22 passengers and
26 crewmen—were picked up in
the icy Norwegian Sea. Gale force
winds and poor visibility ham-
pered rescue operations.

Agents for the liner said she
carried a crew of SO, instead of
45 as first reported, but they were
unable to give the exact number
ot passengers, as tickets could
be

passengers, as tickets
bought aboard ship.

Military planes searched the
sea off Norway's west coast. Of-
ficials said there were several
small islands where some sur-
vivors may have landed.

Rescue ships reported recover-
ing eight bodies, while a Norwegi-
an air force flying boat reported
seeing another 12 bodies in Uie
water.

The modern 2,172-ton liner went

.iKOGRAPIIY OK RUMORS I.V CUBAN CRISIS - Map shows where air, naval and marine
forces of the United States arc concentrated in the Florida-Caribbean area. N a v a l
maneuvers, which began on Oct. 15, are concentrated off the small island of Vieques, just
cast of Puerto Rico, Jet fighters of the 1,-100-mile-per-hour type were recently shifted to
Koy West. Another concentration of U.S. power is at the Naval Base at Guantanamo, Cuba.

(AP Wirephoto Map)

• aground Sunday night in gale
i force winds 4 miles south of Nor-.
docya Lighthouse Island. '

1 The ship messaged that it pulled
itself clear, but il had been holed

. by the grounding. Thirty niinutcs
: later it radioed that it was taking
,1 considerable amount of water
nnd abandon ship was ordered.

Survivors said the sleek coastal
ship was still afloat when. Uicy

i pulled away. Electric power on
I board had failed, and they could

not estimate how many people
I had managed to escape in life-
boats.

The search director, 0. B.
Thoclesen, harbor master of Ror-
vik, said Ihe coaslal area Is lit-
tered with rocks and small is-
lands.

"It would be extremely difficult
to maneuver with a lifeboat in
complete darkness under these
conditions," Thodcsen said, but
lie expressed Uie hope that search
planes could locate survivors on
the spots of high ground.

The Sanct Svithun. owned by
the Stavanger Steamship co., was
on a six-day coastal run north-
bound from Bergen to Kirkcncse.
Agents for the ship said about -13
passengers were aboard, bill Hie
exact number would not be known
for corlain until they checked
each coastal point at which the
ship stopped.


